
By Bob Buckingham 

Billy C. Hurt, Jr. is a name that will grow in recognition from his 
work with Karl Shiflett and the release of his first CD, Fiddlin' 
Billy Hurt. David Freeman of Coimty Sales had this to say about 
that CD: "WOW! About half way through the first tune on this al
bum ["Poca River Blues"] you may think that the legendary Clark 
Kessinger has returned and cut another album!" That is about as 
glowing a recommendation as a fiddler is apt to get. He also has a 
few cuts on a CD called Fiddle Classics from the Vaults of County 
Records & Old Blue Records. Billy is from the country and there 
is a wonderful, free-spirited but highly disciplined sound that he 
brings to the fiddle. He is of the tradition, as you will see. 

When did you first take up fiddle? 

At nine years old I took thirteen violin lessons from Johnnie 
Haskins. He was a good fiddle player who taught music lessons 

in Roanoke. He played some with Mac Wiseman and other goo 
musicians. I couldn't get past the thirteenth lesson so I starte 
teaching myself! I played with records to learn songs. My da 
had a lot of friends who played music, so I had a lot of help fror 
friends playing backup guitar behind me. Joe Stanley, W.C. Gutll 
rie, Willie Wright, and Everett Graham are just a few. 

When did you come under the influence of Clark Kessinger? 

My dad met Clark Kessinger in the '60s. In fact, Clark was stay 
ing with us when he had his stroke. He had the stroke onstage a 
a fiddlers' convention, but was staying with us. I knew who Clarl 
was from the time I was born. I went to Clark's house at leas 
twice with Mom and Dad. I have Clark's Lifton fiddle ca ·~and 

have an Avon Volkswagen Beetle he gave me, as well as many o 
his LPs that he gave Dad. I also have letters people sent to Clarl 
when he was in the VA Hospital .... I have listened to Clark an< 
admired his music all my life. I also have the same birthday, Jul) 



"/have listened to Clark [Kessinger] and 
admired his music all my life ... Knowing -~ · -
Clark and being around music all the time,'· 

naturally I wanted to play." 

27th. Knowing Clark and being around music all the time, natu
rally I wanted to play. My dad always thought pushing me to play 
was how I learned. 

Who else do you consider to be influemial to your fiddle style? · -

I always loved music. We went to dances on weekends and I 
would get up and play a fiddle tune, and eventually .started play
ing with the band The Goodtimers. I played with those guys for a 
few years. From the time I could remember, I knew Burk Barbour, 
he was a family friend . Burk played with Molly O'Day, The Lilly 
Brothers, Jim Eanes, Troy Brammer and many others. When I was 
a kid he played with Willie Wright, Charlie Doss, C.E. Stewart, 
and some others. Burk was a great friend and a big influence. I 
got to play music with Burk a lot, and even backed him on guitar 
some. Some of my other influences that I personally knew were 
Willie Gregory, Clinton Gregory, Raymond Neighbors, Clinton 
King, Willie Wright, Hugh Overstreet, Troy Brammer, Larry Rob
ertson, and Carl Caldwell. 

Where did you first get interested in the fiddle? 

Around the area where I live, Franklin County, Virginia, the mu
sic I listened to most was dance music - old time fiddle tunes 
and waltzes. In Roanoke County, bands were playin' a lot of '40s 
through '60s country and fiddle tunes to square dance by elec
tric guitars and such. I was equally exposed to both. I've seen 
Don Reno play banjo at a dance before . Growing up in FrankliG, 
County I recall a lot of different music preferences - every~ing 
from Bill Monroe, Reno and Smiley, Charlie Poole, Posey Rorrer, 
and Ray Price. The least influence to my fiddle playing has always 
been more modern-sounding bluegrass from the '70s up. 

I would say that music that has a dane~ beat has always been my 
favorite music. When you play music and someone dances it is 
always awesome. I was playing at The Iroquois Club in Roanoke 
with the house band the night Bill Monroe came there for the first 
time and Bill danced with the owner's wife while I played "Katy 
Hill." This is one of my fondest memories. 

Please tell us about whom you hal·e worked with up to now. As I 
understand it you are working l\i;h Karl Shiflett. Can you tell us 
about your fiddling journey to this point? 

..11 1 '1 v The Bluegrass Brothers _ was formed. I was an 
original member of the band. Be: ~ ir. !983, I started work-
ing wi Jim Eanes and the She~ldcrah Valley Boys. I played 
with A · ·c Endeavors for se. ~ • David Parmley and 
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Five Mile Mountain Road: Brennen Ernst, guitar; Billy Hurt,fiddle; Steven Dowdy, bass; Seth Boyd, banjo. 

Continental Divide .... Currently I play with The Karl Shiflett and 
Big Country Show. I also have my own band, Five Mile Mountain 
Road. 

Did you purposely focus on Clark Kessinger tunes on your CD? 

I have a great love of old time music, especially oldjiddle re
cordings- hillbilly, western swing, hanky-tonk, and 9~? cO'untry 
music before 1970. Some of my favorite fiddlers are Kenny Bak
er, Fiddling Arthur Smith, Benny Martin, Howdy Forrester, Doc 
Roberts, Hugh Farr, Bob Wills, Chubby Wise, Scotty Stoneman, 
Tommy Jackson, Paul Warren, Dale Potter, and Bobby Hicks. The 
list is a mile long, but Clark Kessip.ger is number 1! I hope to learn 

About His Instrument: 

I have been playing the same fiddle for thirty-five years. I call 
it "the old man." It has a carving of a bust of an unknown man 
in a picture frame on the back. It's an awesome instrument 
and I'm very lucky to have it. Our next-door neighbor, Hubert 
Ruff, was an antique dealer. He found the fiddle in Haverhill, 
Massachusetts, and brought it home. He wanted me to have it 
and sold it to my dad for $125.00. It's worth a lot more than 
that! I am very grateful to have it. I also have one of Arthur 
Conner's fiddles. Arthur is a good friend of mine. He gave it 
to me, and it's a good fiddle as well. 

a lot more old time fiddle music before my time is over. I enj• 
old time music the most as far as playing is concerned. 

I like Stuff Smith. I listen to a lot of modern "old time fiddlers". 
I incorporate old-style licks in with my fiddling, even on blu 
grass tunes. Most of my favorite fiddle music has ragtime el 
ments, blues and swing sometimes along with stuff from Clat 
Doc, Arthur, Mac, etc. I love tunes like "Dill Pickle Rag," "Bea 
mont Rag," and such. I also like "Sourwood Mountain," "S: 
River," and "Billy in the Lowground." 

Where do you see your fiddling going? 

I would like to become a better swing player. I love swing musi 
Joe Venuti and Stephane Grappelli are two more greats. At th 
point in my life I just feel blessed and truly thankful to be able 
play onstage with great musicians and get paid to do it. 

Billy's band Five Mile Mountain Road is on Facebook. 

[Bob Buckingham fiddles, teaches, and writes in the Upstate , 
South Carolina.] 

[Rich Miller is a professional photographer based in North Can 
Una, specializing in photographs of musicians. For more informt 
tion, please visit www.horseefeathers.org] 
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Sally AnnJohnson 
Transcribed by Jack Tuttle as played by Billy C. Hurt, Jr. on Fiddlin 'Billy Hurt (Patuxent Music}. 

-4 A sample can be heard on Amazon. Billy can also be seen playing the tune on YouTube, accompanied by Martha Spe 
www.youtube.com/watch ?v=oCY93b23pxA&list=PLMSJhOf8B-ECJln3n 1 09wq Wjq24rOZVyO&index= 10 

Watch Clark Kessinger playing the tune at www.youtube.com/watcl>?v=7SwlnLwtNZY 


